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Union County currently does not have a backup 911 center to ensure continuity of operations.  In 
2011, the need was clearly shown with the remodel of the ground floor of the government center 
requiring the use of the THOR center.  While contingency plans are in place for a major outage, a 
permanent solution is needed.  Over the past year, we have looked into several sites such as the 
Charlotte backup center, Wingate University and area fire stations.  While each offered temporary 
relief for an emergency, none of them were a long term solution. 
 
Union County Communications is currently working with Cabarrus County to provide a backup 
Communications Center.  Cabarrus County originally built their current Primary 911 center with 
plans for other dispatch centers to co-locate at the Sheriff’s Department.  When the radio upgrade 
project was completed in March, 2013, the others opted to maintain individual centers.  This solution 
utilizes the Cabarrus County Primary PSAP as the Union County backup center through a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated April 7, 2014 (exhibit A){signature of Ray Gilleland 
approved by Cabarrus County as evidence in email dated 9/30/14} and an Interlocal Agreement 
signed by Union County on May 19, 2014 (exhibit B).  Cabarrus County awaits approval of the plan 
for final signature of Agreement.    
 
The Union County Government Center is located 33 miles from the Cabarrus County Sheriff’s 
Office (CCSO).  The distance between the two facilities helps to ensure that in the event of a 
disaster, at least one of the locations should be capable of maintaining operations.  Yet they are close 
enough that operations can be resumed in a very short time.  While our immediate plan will call for 
Cabarrus County Communications to accept transfer of our calls while we deploy to the backup 
facility, the Charlotte UASI region is currently developing a large scale plan to seamlessly maintain 
operations in order to relocate Centers to their backup facilities, providing for continuous service. 
 
 Union County currently has 9 console positions at the primary PSAP and operates on a minimum of 
six telecommunicators.  Cabarrus County is offering 7 of the 16 consoles located in their primary 
center for use to Union County as a backup facility.  Cabarrus typically operates 3-5 positions in a 
shift, therefore if Union County were to need to staff for unexpected circumstances, there are more 
than adequate positions available to handle the extra workload.  This will provide Union County 
with a full complement of 9 or more positions during peak needs, thereby mirroring the primary site. 
 
Cabarrus and Union County both share the regional Charlotte UASI 800 mhz radio system.  
Motorola MCC7500 consoles will be purchased and added to the Cabarrus radio sub-system to 
specifically dispatch Union County talk groups on the Charlotte Regional Radio System.  The 
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Charlotte Regional Radio System master site is connected to the Cabarrus sub-system through the 
Midland Tower site.  Union County also uses the Midland Tower for radio communication.  
Charlotte Radio Shop will program the consoles at Cabarrus to mirror the configuration for Union 
County which will be available at all of the positions in the Center.  This will also allow for Cabarrus 
County to dispatch Union County units directly in the future, for mutual aid and emergencies if 
needed.  A connection from the Midland Tower will be made to the Wingate Tower in order to 
access VHF frequencies used for County Fire, Monroe Fire and EMS paging.  The VHF radio 
paging connection is the primary method of notification for fire personnel and is a function of the 
CAD. 
 
We have installed a new CAD hardware system and placed the secondary unit at Union County 
Justice Center.  The upgrade allows us to operate the same version of CAD software that is used by 
Cabarrus County as well.  We will connect to our own CAD system with a server switch at Cabarrus 
through fiber and microwave to the Union virtualized system, but in the event that the connection 
cannot be made, we will be able to use the Cabarrus CAD which will require no training. 
 
By adding components and licensing to the Intrado Viper Phone Switch at CCSO, we can bring new 
911 trunks and administrative phone lines for Union County.  These new T-1 lines will generate 
from the the Frontier Central Office in Monroe to the selective router in Raleigh and be ran directly 
to the Cabarrus jail. When City/County of Durham converted their PSAP to Intrado, they left the 
selective router in Durham, and this will serve as Union’s natural reroute option.  Jeff 
Murray, Intrado’s Channel Manager assigned to Frontier has confirmed that the Viper will interface 
with a T-1 without using a channel bank to break out the voice DSOs for each 9-1-1 trunk.  After 
connectivity is established and confirmed, Frontier will perform a Reroute of the 9-1-1 trunks to the 
new ESN and trunk group which will ride the T-1.  When Union County needs to staff the CCSO, all 
Union phone calls will be transferred to these new lines which will be set up to ring specifically at 
the consoles for Union County.  Although Cabarrus is currently using the A911 system, Union will 
relocate the B side of the Sentinel ANI/ALI server to Cabarrus for data. 
 
Since the transfer of the phone lines will now remain within Frontier’s control, the transfer will be 
immediate and seamless. While our personnel are en-route to Cabarrus County, their personnel will 
be able to log into our CAD and take calls for us from their facility once the 911 trucks have been 
rerouted.  Cabarrus will handle the calls, forward the information to us via the regional call 
operations talk group on the UASI 800 MHz radio system.  This also works the same in the event 
that there is a line cut anywhere between the selective router and the Monroe Central office. 
 
A new recorder will be purchased to accommodate the additional telephone and radio 
communications.  Union County will have connectivity to the recording system to retrieve audio 
from any period that Union would occupy Cabarrus.  The recording system will be tied into the 
current recording system in order to provide accessibility and redundancy.    
  
The CCSO is fully equipped with UPS and generator power that has been approved for use by the 
911 Board.  We will purchase a secondary power transfer switch in the equipment room at the CCSO 
in order to better serve the added load that the servers will create. 
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Since this is the primary Center for Cabarrus County, the site will be operated on a 24/7 basis.  
Union County does intend to schedule quarterly operations from the location on a regular basis in 
order to ensure all equipment is functional and that procedures are current for the backup plan.  This 
will also allow for uninterrupted maintenance of the primary PSAP while we are testing the backup 
site.   
 
Located in the Cabarrus County Sheriff’s Office building, the Center is within close proximity to the 
Emergency Operations Center, which provides all required facilities to accommodate the employee 
needs during long emergency operation periods.  Cabarrus is also located close enough to Union 
County that our employees will easily return to their homes when there are no travel restrictions or 
issues. 
 
The plan is to equip the site at Cabarrus with all essential functions required by the 911 Board as 
discussed above, as both agencies have identical equipment ; the telephone switch, CAD, radio 
system, recording device and furniture consoles.  With 16 functioning consoles located in the 
Cabarrus County Center, and other regional communications options such as the Union County 
Mobile Command Center, Charlotte Fire Dispatch trailer and other area communications centers, 
this plan is one of the most comprehensive regional responses in the area.    Since Cabarrus is 
operating the facility as a primary PSAP, the cost of equipping the Center and maintaining it for the 
needs of Union County are greatly reduced as a result of this venture, while providing an extremely 
advanced telecommunication setting for emergency/disaster response. 
  
As Cabarrus County is already a member of the Charlotte Regional Radio System (as is Union 
County), most of the items needed for radio communications are in place. Since Union operates 4 
primary and up to 3 secondary dispatch channels, we will install MCC7500 radio consoles at CCSO.   
 
The fiscal impact for the project would involve using both 911 Funds. General Funds.   
 
Telephone connectivity-extend 911 and Admin lines    $20,000 
 This will include the cost of a fiber connection from the CAD servers in Monroe to the 

Router/Server at the Cabarrus Co. Sheriff’s Office.  Initial cost of new 911 and 
administrative phone lines from the Comcast Central Office to the CCSO.  Cost of service for 
lines installed. Current plans are for 2 T-1 lines that will carry a minimum of 20 911 lines 
and 10 administrative lines.   

 
Radio Equipment-7 console positions    $385,000 
 Motorola MCC7500 consoles with additional components to specifically dispatch Union 

County talk groups on the Charlotte Regional Radio System.  The consoles will be connected 
to the existing Motorola radio equipment at the CCSO, a member of the Charlotte Radio 
System. 

 
ANI/ALI service-relocate B side to Cabarrus      $5,000 
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 Union County currently has a redundant geo-diverse ANI/ALI system that will be re-
configured to move the B side equipment to the CCSO to operate as an independent unit, 
while maintaining connection to the primary site for real-time service to both locations. 

 
Recording Equipment       $100,000 
 Purchase additional recording system to capture radio and telephone traffic specific to the 

Union County talk groups and voice trunks.  Will be similar/same equipment as used in 
Union County and tied together  

 
Computers/Monitors/cabling/chairs       $20,000 
 CPU w/monitors for CAD, mounting system and cabling 7 @ $2,800 each 
 
Pro Curve router-Connectivity to CAD      $28,000 

Allows all of the consoles to be directly connected to the existing CAD in Union County 
through the fiber connection. 

 
Viper Phone Switch-add CAMA, AIM’s and POTS; licenses $150,000 
 Add required ports to accommodate new phone lines for Union County use.  Additional 

server for storage. 
 
Power Transfer Switch replacement for Cabarrus County    $25,000 
 Necessary for additional equipment added to the existing room 
 
Fiber Connection for data transfer and server access     $24,000 

Single fiber line that will be installed at the Cabarrus Co. Sheriff’s Office and terminate at 
the central office.  The connection will provide access to existing Union County equipment 
such as the CAD, recorder, phone and other 911 related needs. The CAD fiber will provide 
remote connections to the CAD virtual servers in Union County, allowing network access to 
the currently established applications. There would be no new connectivity to non-eligible 
programs. 

 
Microwave connection to Wingate Tower Prime Site    $120,000 
 Purchase equipment for connection from the Concord Fire Station 3 Tower to the New Salem 

Tower.  New Salem microwave will transfer data to the Wingate tower in order to be 
connected to the Union County network from the tower to the Sheriff’s Office for redundant 
911 related needs.  Connection provides for 911 Eligible connections (CAD lines, audio 
recorder line, 911 lines, ECATS, Alpha / Numeric Pager Tone Generator).   

  
 
The total estimated expense for the equipment listed is $877,000.   
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Annual costs for operation are estimated at $111,820 and will include: 
 Maintenance agreement for the recorder    $19,900 
Maintenance agreement for phone equipment   $25,380 
Maintenance agreement for router     $0.00 
Maintenance agreement for radio consoles    $38,500 
Maintenance agreement for microwave    $10,000 
Annual recurring cost of T-1 lines     $20,000 
Annual recurring cost of Fiber lines       $24,000 
 
This is an excellent opportunity for Union County to have a fully functional backup center located 
within a reasonable distance from the employee’s home while far enough away that both centers 
would not be affected.  With this plan, we do not have to purchase any structures, generators, UPS, 
antennas, consoles or specialized flooring.  All of these items are essential to a 911 center and are a 
major expense.  Although the equipment that is needed for the project adds up to over $870,000 it 
will nearly all be covered by 911 funds. 
 
With acceptance of an Inter Local Agreement between the counties, we anticipate implementation in 
the 4th quarter of 2014.  Coordination with Cabarrus as well as each of the vendors involved will 
have a major impact on the implementation, especially considering that the center serves as the 
Primary 911 center for Cabarrus County. 
 
 
 
 
Larry Brinker 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

UNION COUNTY 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT is entered into this the~ day of 
May , 2014, by and among UNION COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of 

North Carolina (her~inafter "Union"), CABARRUS COUNTY, a political subdivision of the 
State ofNorth Carolina (hereinafter "Cabarrus"), and the SHERIFF OF CABARRUS COUNTY, 
Brad Riley. 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, counties are authorized by North Carolina General Statutes§§ 153A-445 
and 160A-460 et seq. to enter into interlocal agreements; and 

WHEREAS, one of the primary public safety priorities in the region ofNorth Carolina 
where these two counties are situated is to be able to share resources in real time, on demand to 
help mitigate an emergency that threatens a jurisdiction in the region or the region as a whole; 
and 

. WHEREAS, there is a mutual advantage in the provision ofjointundertakings, services, 
and facilities in a manner, and pursuant to forms of governmental organization, that will accord 
with the geographic, economic, and population factors influencing the needs and developments 
of local communities; and 

WHEREAS, Union operates its primary 911 Call Center in Monroe, North Carolina 
(hereinafter the "Union Center"); and 

WHEREAS, sharing in the use, cost, and configuration of the Cabarrus County 911 Call 
Center (hereinafter the "Cabarrus Center") leverages resources, space and equipment to provide 
a resilient alternative 911 call center for Union, capable of handling 911 emergency calls in the 
event there is a technical, mechanical or building failure, or any other circumstance during which 
Union cannot receive or respond to emergency calls at the Union Center (a "Service Outage"), or 
there is an occurrence (including, without limitation, a fire, flood or other weather-related 
destruction, or attack on the building housing Union Center) necessitating the evacuation of the 
Union Center for a period oftime such that Union is unable to receive or respond to emergency 
calls at the Union Center (a "Disaster Situation"); and 

WHEREAS, the interconnection of technology and equipment at the Cabarrus Center 
would permit Cabarrus to make use of the Union Center in the event of an emergency situation 
during which Cabarrus is unable to make use of alternative 911 call centers in Kannapolis and 
Concord, North Carolina; and 
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WHEREAS, the Cabarrus Center will help increase multi-jurisdictional, multidisciplinary 
interoperability to ensure a competent level of regional prevention, communication, cooperation, 
and coordination for an all-hazards incident necessary to execute a wide range of incident 
management operations if the need should arise; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into an agreement regarding the sharing of space 
at the Cabarrus Center. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 
herein contained, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Cabarrus shall allow Union use of the Cabarrus Center upon occurrence of a Service 
Outage or Disaster Situation in Union County (as defined above) until such time as Union 
is able to restore emergency call operations at the Union Center and the Service Outage 
or Disaster Situation is no longer in effect. Cabarrus shall also allow Union use of the 
Cabarrus Center for (i) any planned Service Outage at the Union Center caused by 
equipment or service upgrades; and (ii) planned training activities by Union Center staff. 

a. If there is a planned Service Outage at the Union Center, the Union Director of 
Emergency Communications and the Cab~s County Sheriff, or their designees 
(the "Authorized Representatives"), shall coordinate with each other to ensure 
that the Cabarrus Center is properly prepared for use as Union's alternate 911 call 
center. Union wilL use _its best efforts to provicie Cabarrus with at least ten (1 0) . 
calendar days' notice of such a planned Service Outage. 

b. Union may request that Cabarrus make the Cabarrus Center available for training 
activities by Union at a maximum of once per quarter. Such training activities 
shall not interfere with Cabarrus' ordinary business functions at the Cabarrus 
Center. Upon request by Union to use the Cabarrus Center for training, Cabarrus 
agrees to reasonably provide Union with such space on a date and time mutually 
agreeable to both parties. 

2. Each time Union makes use of the Cabarrus Center, Union shall contact its telephone 
service provider's central office to request that phone calls to the Union Center be 
rerouted to the Cabarrus Center. Union Center staffwill then travel to the Cabarrus 
Center, where such staff members from Union will be able to receive and direct 
emergency calls originating in Union County. During the time between Union's 
request to reroute calls to the Cabarrus Center and the arrival ofUnion Center staff at 
the Cabarrus Center, the staff of the Cabarrus Center shall receive and direct the 
Union emergency calls, which calls will be received through the Cabarrus Center 
emergency call system. 

3. Each party will be responsible for the configuration of its emergency management 
software applications at the Cabarrus Center and shall strictly adhere to any cyber 
security and network configuration policies enacted by Cabarrus. Each party shall 
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ensure that it is fully compliant with any emergency management software 
application agreements to which it is a party. 

a. Prior to commencement ofUnion's use of the Cabarrus Center as an alternate 911 
call center, Cabarrus shall permit Union to install all equipment and technology 
necessary for the operation ofUnion's alternate 911 call center. Such installation 
shall include, but not be limited to, the following equipment and technology: 
Viper components to expand the phone switch; extension of911 and 
administrative lines to expand telephone connectivity; radio equipment; recording 
equipment; ANI/ ALI service; computers, monitors, and chairs; and microwave 
connection to the Wingate Tower Prime Site. 

b. Upon termination of this Interlocal Agreement, Cabarrus shall retain use and 
ownership of all technology and equipment installed by Union at the Cabarrus 
Center, with the exception of chairs, computers, and other equipment which 
Union shall supply that Union reasonably determines is removable without 
interference with or damage to Cabarrus equipment or technology. 

4. Union shall use those funds it receives from the North Carolina 911 Board to pay for 
the equipment, technology, and any other items needed to establish Union's alternate 
911 call center. However, notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if approved 
through its governing board's budget, in such board's sole discretion, Union may 
utilize _othe:r funqing sources to pay for necessary expenses pursuant to this Interlocal 
Agreement. 

5. The Authorized Representatives shall meet at a minimum on a semi-annual basis, and 
they shall have the authority to implement policies and procedures needed to 
successfully operate the Cabarrus Center as the Union alternative 911 call center. 
However, the Authorized Representatives shall not have the authority to implement 
policies and procedures affecting cost outside the terms of this Interlocal Agreement 
without prior approval from their respective governing bodies. 

6. Cabarrus may allow any other jurisdiction not a party to this Interlocal Agreement to 
use the Cabarrus Center on an emergency basis for a limited period of time so long as 
such use does not interfere with Union's use of the Cabarrus Center under this 
Interlocal Agreement. 

7. Employees ofCabarrus and Union shall at all times, and for all purposes, remain 
employees of their respective agency while carrying out the rights and obligations 
contained in this Interlocal Agreement. In Union County, the staff of the Emergency 
Communications Division, under the supervision of the Division Director, shall carry 
out the terms and conditions of this Interlocal Agreement. In Cabarrus County; the 
staff of the Cabarrus County Sheriff's Office, under the supervision and authority of 
the Cabarrus County Sheriff, shall carry out the terms and conditions of this Interlocal 
Agreement. 
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8. At all times during the term of this Interlocal Agreement, which term is set forth in 
Section 9 herein, and after the termination or expiration of this Interlocal Agreement, 
Cabarrus shall be the sole owner of the real property encompassing the Cabarrus 
Center. 

9. This Interlocal Agreement shall become effective upon execution and shall continue 
for a term often (10) years. After the initial ten-year term, this Interlocal Agreement 
shall be automatically renewed for an additional ten-year term. Either party may 
terminate this Interlocal Agreement at any time, without cause, upon twelve (12) 
months' prior written notice to the other party; provided, however, that neither party 
may terminate this Interlocal Agreement for convenience during the first three (3) 
years of the initial ten-year term. 

10. The parties may amend this Interlocal Agreement at any time in writing upon mutual 
agreement to include another jurisdiction's 911 call center as part of this Interlocal 
Agreement, or for any other purpose. 

11. In performing the services pursuant to this Interlocal Agreement, the parties shall 
comply with all laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, codes, standards and orders of 
any and all governmental bodies, agencies, authorities and courts having jurisdiction, 
including the laws of the State ofNorth Carolina. 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto acting under the authority of their. 
respective governing bodies, have caused this Interlocal Agreement to be duly executed in this 
the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST UNION COUNTY 

BY:dwJJ. (_Jwf 
Lynn G. West, Clerk to the Board 

--~ Be 
Cynthia A. 

ATTEST CABARRUSCOUNTY 

BY: BY: ----------------------- -------------------------
Title: 

I II I 1 1 1 1 
I II 1!1 II 

WITNESS SHEIDFFOFCABARRUSCOUNTY 
..... 

I I o I 

BY: __________ _ 

Approved as to Legal Form£,Ut( 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

UNION COUNTY 

INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 

THIS INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT is entered into this the~ day of 
May , 2014, by and among UNION COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of 

North Carolina (her~inafter "Union"), CABARRUS COUNTY, a political subdivision of the 
State ofNorth Carolina (hereinafter "Cabarrus"), and the SHERIFF OF CABARRUS COUNTY, 
Brad Riley. 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, counties are authorized by North Carolina General Statutes§§ 153A-445 
and 160A-460 et seq. to enter into interlocal agreements; and 

WHEREAS, one of the primary public safety priorities in the region ofNorth Carolina 
where these two counties are situated is to be able to share resources in real time, on demand to 
help mitigate an emergency that threatens a jurisdiction in the region or the region as a whole; 
and 

. WHEREAS, there is a mutual advantage in the provision ofjointundertakings, services, 
and facilities in a manner, and pursuant to forms of governmental organization, that will accord 
with the geographic, economic, and population factors influencing the needs and developments 
of local communities; and 

WHEREAS, Union operates its primary 911 Call Center in Monroe, North Carolina 
(hereinafter the "Union Center"); and 

WHEREAS, sharing in the use, cost, and configuration of the Cabarrus County 911 Call 
Center (hereinafter the "Cabarrus Center") leverages resources, space and equipment to provide 
a resilient alternative 911 call center for Union, capable of handling 911 emergency calls in the 
event there is a technical, mechanical or building failure, or any other circumstance during which 
Union cannot receive or respond to emergency calls at the Union Center (a "Service Outage"), or 
there is an occurrence (including, without limitation, a fire, flood or other weather-related 
destruction, or attack on the building housing Union Center) necessitating the evacuation of the 
Union Center for a period oftime such that Union is unable to receive or respond to emergency 
calls at the Union Center (a "Disaster Situation"); and 

WHEREAS, the interconnection of technology and equipment at the Cabarrus Center 
would permit Cabarrus to make use of the Union Center in the event of an emergency situation 
during which Cabarrus is unable to make use of alternative 911 call centers in Kannapolis and 
Concord, North Carolina; and 
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WHEREAS, the Cabarrus Center will help increase multi-jurisdictional, multidisciplinary 
interoperability to ensure a competent level of regional prevention, communication, cooperation, 
and coordination for an all-hazards incident necessary to execute a wide range of incident 
management operations if the need should arise; and 

WHEREAS, the parties desire to enter into an agreement regarding the sharing of space 
at the Cabarrus Center. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 
herein contained, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Cabarrus shall allow Union use of the Cabarrus Center upon occurrence of a Service 
Outage or Disaster Situation in Union County (as defined above) until such time as Union 
is able to restore emergency call operations at the Union Center and the Service Outage 
or Disaster Situation is no longer in effect. Cabarrus shall also allow Union use of the 
Cabarrus Center for (i) any planned Service Outage at the Union Center caused by 
equipment or service upgrades; and (ii) planned training activities by Union Center staff. 

a. If there is a planned Service Outage at the Union Center, the Union Director of 
Emergency Communications and the Cab~s County Sheriff, or their designees 
(the "Authorized Representatives"), shall coordinate with each other to ensure 
that the Cabarrus Center is properly prepared for use as Union's alternate 911 call 
center. Union wilL use _its best efforts to provicie Cabarrus with at least ten (1 0) . 
calendar days' notice of such a planned Service Outage. 

b. Union may request that Cabarrus make the Cabarrus Center available for training 
activities by Union at a maximum of once per quarter. Such training activities 
shall not interfere with Cabarrus' ordinary business functions at the Cabarrus 
Center. Upon request by Union to use the Cabarrus Center for training, Cabarrus 
agrees to reasonably provide Union with such space on a date and time mutually 
agreeable to both parties. 

2. Each time Union makes use of the Cabarrus Center, Union shall contact its telephone 
service provider's central office to request that phone calls to the Union Center be 
rerouted to the Cabarrus Center. Union Center staffwill then travel to the Cabarrus 
Center, where such staff members from Union will be able to receive and direct 
emergency calls originating in Union County. During the time between Union's 
request to reroute calls to the Cabarrus Center and the arrival ofUnion Center staff at 
the Cabarrus Center, the staff of the Cabarrus Center shall receive and direct the 
Union emergency calls, which calls will be received through the Cabarrus Center 
emergency call system. 

3. Each party will be responsible for the configuration of its emergency management 
software applications at the Cabarrus Center and shall strictly adhere to any cyber 
security and network configuration policies enacted by Cabarrus. Each party shall 
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ensure that it is fully compliant with any emergency management software 
application agreements to which it is a party. 

a. Prior to commencement ofUnion's use of the Cabarrus Center as an alternate 911 
call center, Cabarrus shall permit Union to install all equipment and technology 
necessary for the operation ofUnion's alternate 911 call center. Such installation 
shall include, but not be limited to, the following equipment and technology: 
Viper components to expand the phone switch; extension of911 and 
administrative lines to expand telephone connectivity; radio equipment; recording 
equipment; ANI/ ALI service; computers, monitors, and chairs; and microwave 
connection to the Wingate Tower Prime Site. 

b. Upon termination of this Interlocal Agreement, Cabarrus shall retain use and 
ownership of all technology and equipment installed by Union at the Cabarrus 
Center, with the exception of chairs, computers, and other equipment which 
Union shall supply that Union reasonably determines is removable without 
interference with or damage to Cabarrus equipment or technology. 

4. Union shall use those funds it receives from the North Carolina 911 Board to pay for 
the equipment, technology, and any other items needed to establish Union's alternate 
911 call center. However, notwithstanding the preceding sentence, if approved 
through its governing board's budget, in such board's sole discretion, Union may 
utilize _othe:r funqing sources to pay for necessary expenses pursuant to this Interlocal 
Agreement. 

5. The Authorized Representatives shall meet at a minimum on a semi-annual basis, and 
they shall have the authority to implement policies and procedures needed to 
successfully operate the Cabarrus Center as the Union alternative 911 call center. 
However, the Authorized Representatives shall not have the authority to implement 
policies and procedures affecting cost outside the terms of this Interlocal Agreement 
without prior approval from their respective governing bodies. 

6. Cabarrus may allow any other jurisdiction not a party to this Interlocal Agreement to 
use the Cabarrus Center on an emergency basis for a limited period of time so long as 
such use does not interfere with Union's use of the Cabarrus Center under this 
Interlocal Agreement. 

7. Employees ofCabarrus and Union shall at all times, and for all purposes, remain 
employees of their respective agency while carrying out the rights and obligations 
contained in this Interlocal Agreement. In Union County, the staff of the Emergency 
Communications Division, under the supervision of the Division Director, shall carry 
out the terms and conditions of this Interlocal Agreement. In Cabarrus County; the 
staff of the Cabarrus County Sheriff's Office, under the supervision and authority of 
the Cabarrus County Sheriff, shall carry out the terms and conditions of this Interlocal 
Agreement. 
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8. At all times during the term of this Interlocal Agreement, which term is set forth in 
Section 9 herein, and after the termination or expiration of this Interlocal Agreement, 
Cabarrus shall be the sole owner of the real property encompassing the Cabarrus 
Center. 

9. This Interlocal Agreement shall become effective upon execution and shall continue 
for a term often (10) years. After the initial ten-year term, this Interlocal Agreement 
shall be automatically renewed for an additional ten-year term. Either party may 
terminate this Interlocal Agreement at any time, without cause, upon twelve (12) 
months' prior written notice to the other party; provided, however, that neither party 
may terminate this Interlocal Agreement for convenience during the first three (3) 
years of the initial ten-year term. 

10. The parties may amend this Interlocal Agreement at any time in writing upon mutual 
agreement to include another jurisdiction's 911 call center as part of this Interlocal 
Agreement, or for any other purpose. 

11. In performing the services pursuant to this Interlocal Agreement, the parties shall 
comply with all laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, codes, standards and orders of 
any and all governmental bodies, agencies, authorities and courts having jurisdiction, 
including the laws of the State ofNorth Carolina. 

JN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto acting under the authority of their. 
respective governing bodies, have caused this Interlocal Agreement to be duly executed in this 
the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST UNION COUNTY 

BY:dwJJ. (_Jwf 
Lynn G. West, Clerk to the Board 

--~ Be 
Cynthia A. 

ATTEST CABARRUSCOUNTY 

BY: BY: ----------------------- -------------------------
Title: 

I II I 1 1 1 1 
I II 1!1 II 

WITNESS SHEIDFFOFCABARRUSCOUNTY 
..... 

I I o I 

BY: __________ _ 

Approved as to Legal Form£,Ut( 
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Union  County N.C. 911

UNION  COUNTY PSAP   
500 N Main St.

Monroe, N.C.  28112

Goose Creek
RLU

704-753
GSCKNCXARS0

Trouble Reporting please call:
911 Customer Care Center @

877-245-3511

Trk 1      Trk 4

Durham 911 
Selective Router
DRHMNCXM1ED

TG 115

MONROE
GTD5

704-238-8240
MONRNCXADS0

ATT/Bell South
S.R.

HR Links

Larry Brinker, Director 
500 N Main ST
Monroe, N.C. 28112
704-283-3550 Office
704-320-8654 Cell
Larry.Brinker@co.union.nc.us

Amanda Helms, Assistant Director
704-283-3570 Office
704-219-4598 Cell

Amanda Smith, Database
704-283-3572 Office

Melvin Mattocks
Information Technology (IT)
704-283-3547 Office
704-320-8321 Cell

Filename: Union NC_8_22_2011.ppt

ALTON
RLU

704-764
ALTNNCXARS0

TG 1183

GN 100188

Monroe Non-Switched

10 Landline Trunks
5 Wireless Trunks
See slide 2 and 3

HP 3000 
Onsite Database

Frontier Provided
Dave Anderson
210-781-9365

See Top Slide 2
6 Trunks

Jake Thomas --Manager Operations
704-289-9397  Office 704-604-0250  Cell

Michael Laney – Business Tech 1
704-776-6816  Office & Cell
Michael W. Hall – Business Tech 1
704-289-9397  Office  704-519-5776 Cell

David D Henderson – Customer Tech 1
704-238-8240 Office
Kenny R Sammartino – Customer Tech 1
704-238-8240 Office  704-219-3671 Cell  

Frontier Contacts Data
Monroe NC 

mailto:Larry.Brinker@co.union.nc.us


Circuit IDs Monroe CO Cable/Pair to PSAP
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/1 /SB Cable 9 Pair 76
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/2 /SB Cable 9 Pair 195
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/3 /SB Cable 9 Pair 287
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/4 /SB Cable 9 Pair 286
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/5 /SB Cable 9 Pair 294
AT&T PSAP Circuits 20/EMNT/500101/7 /SB Cable 9 Pair 141

DRHMNCXM1ED  SMU Circuit IDs Durham Diverse Routes MONRNCXA to PSAP Cable Pair

1   E911 00 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059945/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 20
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059822/ /GTES/ 9 13

2 E911 00 0 00 03 2K/EVNT/059947/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 01
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059823/ /GTES/ 9 14

3 E911 01 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059990/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 21
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059824/ /GTES/ 9 21

4 E911 02 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059992/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 02
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059825/ /GTES/ 9 16

5 E911 03 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059995/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 22
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059827/ /GTES/ 9 17

6 E911 04 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059996/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 03
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059828/ /GTES/ 9 18

7 E911 05 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059997/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 23
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059831/ /GTES/ 9 27

8 E911 06 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059998/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 04
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059833/ /GTES/ 9 28

9 E911 07 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/059999/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 24
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059835/ /GTES/ 9 29

10 E911 08 0 00 02 2K/EVNT/060001/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 05
XC 
to 2K/EMNC/059936/ /GTES/ 9 30

Frontier Union County North Carolina PSAP Circuits Landline

10 Wireline Circuits

Wireline ESN = 399     Wireline DN = 919-560-3007 Monroe CO



Frontier Union County North Carolina PSAP Circuits Wireless

5 Wireless Circuits

Wireless ESN = 398      Wireless DN = 919-560-3006 Monroe CO

DRHMNCXM1ED  SMU Circuit IDs Durham Diverse Routes

MONRNCXA to PSAP Cable Pair

05-0-00-03 2K/EVNT/059919/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 19 XC to 2K/EMNC/059763/ /GTES/ 9 276

06-0-00-03 2K/EVNT/059920/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 06 XC to 2K/EMNC/059765/ /GTES/ 9 262

07-0-00-03 2K/EVNT/059932/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 18 XC to 2K/EMNC/059766/ /GTES/ 9 261

08-0-00-03 2K/EVNT/059933/ /GTES/ Parkwood Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXEK02--Chan 07 XC to 2K/EMNC/059767/ /GTES/ 9 358

04-0-00-23 2K/EVNT/059934/ /GTES/ Durham Main Z101/T1ZF/DRHMNCXMK01--Chan 17 XC to 2K/EMNC/059768/ /GTES/ 9 245

Network Control Modem (NCM)
Dial in # to NCM:  919-560-9019

Relay 1:  704-289-1591 --- Non-Emergency Admin line at PSAP 
Relay 2:  704-283-3879 ---Sheriff Department
Relay 3:  704-292-2550 ---Union County Emergency Operations Center -- Sharon Crook
Relay 4:  704-289-0911 ---Newstar LNP Lookup showed it Ported to 7178-- GW Telecom---Not wired @ Durham Main- Need to 
verify that number goes to 911 Center(Possible Black Phones)
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